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Dates To Diarise

TUESDAY, 21 JULY MEETING

GROUP MEETING

MARLOES AYNSLEY—CARD AND TAG MAKING

Wednesday, 19 August
Peter Kortegast
Nelson/Tasman Future Transport

This meeting is going to be a celebration night, as it is our first
face-to-face meeting since February not the usual cheese and crackers!

Tuesday, 15 September
Annette Milligan, ONZM
Covid Update

Come to our July meeting and have fun
making cards and tags. Get your
artistic designing powers going.

MANAGEMENT TEAM MEETING

Marloes will have everything prepared to guide us through the
process of card and tag making. They will be easy designs so
they will be fun to make.

Tuesday, 7 July 5.45pm by Zoom
Tuesday, 4 August 5.45pm by Zoom
National AGM
Saturday, 15 August, 10am-1pm
Via Zoom

OTHER EVENTS
Southern Regional Gathering
Saturday, 1 August Christchurch
AAPNZ Professional Development Forum
Friday, 20 November (afternoon)
Saturday, 21 November
Venue TBC

NEWSLETTER
Deadline for articles to be included in the
August newsletter is Friday, 17July 2020.
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It is always nice to receive a handmade card, and the personal
touch makes the recipient feel more valued. Our monthly
speakers and presenters who run seminars for us deserve a
special thank you. Tags come in handy for special birthdays or
anniversaries.
This special social meeting is FREE (including all the supplies to
make cards and tags) to Nelson Group members. We look
forward to seeing you there.
When: Tuesday, 21 July 2020
Where: WSP Ltd Meeting Room (Opus) Morrison Square.
Time:

5.30pm-6.00pm Socialising, networking, food and
drink
6.00pm - 7.00pm Presentation
Cost
Free
RSVP: Susan Sparrow robinwhalleyoffice@gmail.com by
Friday, 17 July
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President’s Report
Greetings All
Midwinter has now passed, and the days will be
getting imperceptibly longer! I am looking forward
to the warmer weather already but do enjoy the
warmth of a winter fire. I hope you are all keeping
well and warm.

July Newsletter Contributors
Thank you to this month’s contributors
Margaret Bartlett

Kathy Webb

Patti Rizer

Wendy Knight

Rosanna Rogers

Margaret Black

We extend a warm welcome to our newest member
Thelma Price from the Department of Justice. We
look forward to sharing the Group experience with
you and finding out about you too.

Inside This Issue
Page

I attended the monthly virtual Group President’s forum
recently and, apart from the initial technological
problems, it was an interesting exchange of
information, which I will be sharing with the
Management Team at our next meeting. One aspect
is how we can use technology more to share
newsletters and invitations to group meetings. If
anyone has any ideas or questions, please contact
me. It’s all new to me but, if we are to attract more
(younger!) members, that is the way to go.
Please, will you all think about anyone who might be
interested in joining the Group and bring them along
to our meetings. It would be good to increase our
membership this year.
Steve Smith’s meeting about Zoom was informative as
ever. He is such a mine of information and always on
top of the new technology!
Details about the gathering of South Island groups in
Christchurch on Saturday, 1 August have been
circulated by Southern Regional Leader Valarie Lang.
Please register if you wish to attend and then let me
know.
I look forward to seeing you at our next meeting on
Tuesday, 21 July.
Have a great month!
Kathy Webb
President
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It is with sadness that Nelson Group
has learned of the death of Diane
Bennett’s mother, Ngaire Beattie.
We extend our heartfelt condolences to you and
your family, Diane.
It is hard to understand why our loved ones are
taken from us, but find comfort in knowing you
were a special part of a well-lived and loved
life.
May happy memories carry you through this
sorrowful time.
AAPNZ Nelson Management Team and
Group Members
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JUNE GROUP MEETING REPORT by Wendy Knight
Fourteen members and Past President Shelley Hawke (now living in Dunedin) attended our June Zoom meeting.
President Kathy Webb welcomed everyone to the meeting. She said the Management (MT) was still hoping for
a few new members. The Management Team meets once a month for about one hour, and a member of the
MT does not have to hold a portfolio.
Kathy introduced our newest member, Thelma Price, and presented her with her membership badge. Kathy
read the description of the design of the badge. Thelma works at the Justice Department in Nelson.
Kathy said the next group meeting will be “Card Making” and will be our first face-to-face group meeting.
She also announced that AAPNZ Southern Regional Gathering would be held in Christchurch on Saturday,
1 August.
Margaret Bartlett then introduced our guest speaker, Steve Smith, whose topic was “All About
Zoom”. Steve said he would send Margaret a PDF of his presentation with illustrations.
Steve enlightened us about Zoom technology. He said Zoom has been widely used over the
last three months because of Covid-19 and that he had been enjoying working from home using Zoom.
He showed us how to turn on and off the Mute/Un-mute button (press the space bar), adjust voice control and
use virtual backgrounds. He explained the tools on the Zoom screen.
Steve explained using in-meeting chat, which allows you to send chat messages to other users within a meeting.
You can send a private message to an individual, or you can send a message to an entire group. As the host,
you can choose whom the participants can chat with or disable chat entirely.
Zoom has an advantage over Skype because you can use Zoom to send computer
audio to the remote attendees when sharing a video or audio clip, share files and
look at photographs on phones.
Steve showed us how to use the virtual background tool. He said to use the virtual background, you must have
green screen behind you. Steve bought a plain green sheet and put it up behind him. The green sheet allowed
him to use the virtual background photos in Zoom. You can also download photos and videos for a virtual
background. If you do not have a green screen, your photo or video will not be solid.
Steve went through the features of Zoom. He showed us how to keep control of who joined in a Zoom meeting.
Zoom has servers all over the world. You can turn these off, but leave US and Australia turned on because
these are the servers New Zealand uses.
Steve mentioned android cell phones could be used for Zoom third party sharing app. You can receive Zoom
and get used to using Zoom
Android cell phones can be used for Zoom third party sharing app. {You can receive Zoom and get used to
using Zoom.)
The Host of Zoom meetings can turn on the recording button so that
the Zoom meeting is recorded, our meeting was being recorded.
Margaret Bartlett thanked Steve for his presentation and presented
him with a petrol voucher.
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BIRTHDAYS, BRAIN TEASERS ETC.
JULY BIRTHDAYS

W

arm birthday wishes to the following birthday girls:

BRAIN TEASERS:
1.

What can you break but not touch?

2. I’m rarely touched but often held and if
you’re wise you’ll use me well. What am I?
3. What goes in the water red, and comes
out black?

Kathy Webb

10 July

Terri Johnson

19 July

4. There once was a strange man who loved
wordplay, he had a very important and
successful business that would take insect
shipments from all across the world and
distribute them to zoos across the US.
What was the name of his company?
5. I have an eye but cannot see. I’m faster
than any man alive and have no limbs.
What am I?
6. What two-digit number is the square of
one number and the cube of another?
7. I am soft and transparent. I am so small
that I can sit on your finger. I have no light
but I help you to see the beautiful world.
What am I?
8. What 12-letter word has each of the
vowels in alphabetical order without any
repeated vowels?
9. I appear in the morning but am always
there. You can never see me though I am
everywhere. By night I am gone, though I
sometimes never was. Nothing can defeat
me but I am easily gone. What am I?
10. Three lives have I. Gentle enough to
soothe the skin, light enough to caress the
sky, hard enough to crack rocks.
11. What can lift objects or hopelessly try,
but only when filled, or, lifeless, it lies?
12. What is the longest unscientific English
word that uses every letter in the word
exactly twice? For example, noon has two
Ns and two Os, but it’s not nearly long
enough.
See answer elsewhere
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GRAMMAR TIP - Personal Pronouns
Does it hurt your ears to hear any of the following: ‘just between you and I’, ‘give the
tickets to Kathy and I’, or ‘the agreement should be delivered to myself’. If so, you
probably have a good understanding of pronouns; most people do. Pronouns are not
difficult, but they can be tricky.
Pronouns are words that substitute for nouns and other pronouns. They enable us to speak and write
without awkward repetition. Grammatically, pronouns may be divided into seven types (personal, relative,
interrogative, demonstrative, indefinite, reflexive, and reciprocal).
Since most problems with pronouns occur when using personal pronouns, this grammar tip discusses
personal pronouns only.


Nominative forms of personal pronouns

Use the nominative form of personal pronouns when the pronoun is the subject of a verb. Nominative
forms are I, we, you, he, she, it, and they.
Example:
Maryanne and I can handle the job ourselves.
Either she or I can work on the AP Day Committee.
Note: In sentences like the ones above, try each subject alone with the verb. You would not say ‘Me can
handle the job’ or ‘Her can work on the AP Committee.’ Therefore, I and she must be used.


Objective forms of personal pronouns

Use the objective form of personal pronouns when the pronoun is the direct or indirect object of a verb.
Examples:
Kathy invited Susan and me to the annual conference.
Patti gave Stephanie and her new portfolios.
Note: When Susan and is mentally omitted, the objective form me is clearly the correct pronoun (‘Kathy invited me to the annual conference’). The same applies to the next sentence: Omit Stephanie and. The
objective form her is clearly the correct pronoun (‘Patti gave her a new portfolio’).
Use the objective form of personal pronouns when the pronoun is the direct or indirect object of a
preposition.
Examples:
Give the job to Rossana and me.
The job proved difficult for Susan and me.
The agreement should be delivered to me.
Just between you and me, I find this work challenging. (Note: Between is a preposition; therefore, it must
be followed by me, the objective form.)


Possessive personal pronouns

Possessive pronouns include yours, his, hers, its, and theirs. Do not include an apostrophe before the final
‘s’ in possessive pronouns; and that includes its!
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GRAMMAR TIP Cont’d
Examples:
The engine lost its power.
AAPNZ must maintain its membership growth and retention plan.
The bird lost its feathers.


Personal pronouns following than or as

When a pronoun follows than or as in a comparison, you can determine the correct form of the pronoun by
mentally supplying any missing words.
Examples:
She writes better than I. (Than I do.)
I like you better than him. (Than I like him.)
Margaret is not as talented as she. (As talented as she is.)


Compound personal pronouns

Do not use a compound personal pronoun (myself, yourself, himself, herself, itself, ourselves, yourselves,
themselves) unless the noun or pronoun to which it refers is expressed in the same sentence.
Examples:
The tickets are for Celeste and me. (NOT: myself.)
Please give the survey results to me. (NOT: myself.)
Jandy and I can handle all the e-mails. (NOT: myself.)

100 Words to Use in Place of “said”
admitted
advised
agreed
assured
avowed
began
bragged
chatted
cheered
commented
convinced
crowd
exclaimed
gushed
instructed
joked
mentioned
noted
observed
promised
replied
reported
snickered
stated
suggested

bawled
complained
confessed
cried
croaked
denied
fretted
gasped
groaned
gurgled
moaned
mumbled
objected
pleaded
protected
sniffled
sobbed
squeaked
stammered
uttered
vowed
wailed
wept
whispered
worried

argued
barked
bellowed
boasted
boomed
coughed
demanded
griped
growled
hissed
insisted
interrupted
jeered
ranted
raved
roared
sassed
scolded
screamed
shouted
shrieked
snapped
stormed
taunted
yelled
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added
asked
dabbled
bargained
blurted
chortled
clucked
explained
grumbled
gulped
grunted
lied
murmured
mused
muttered
nagged
quavered
revealed
shuddered
sneered
sneezed
snorted
sputtered
squealed
wondered

I think we consider too much the good
luck of the early bird and not enough
the bad luck of the early worm.
Franklin D. Roosevelt
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SKILLS BASE by Debbie Mayo-Smith
Nifty Word Document Formatting Trick – Word. MS 365 Word. Google Docs
Having trouble lining up your images with text? You’re tab, tab, tabbing? Use a table instead for stunning,
fixed, word doc text/image placement. Your secret is safe as you don’t need to show borders. Each cell (the
intersection of a row and column) can individually hold content. And here’s the thing:
 Columns and rows can be merged into each other.
 A single row or column can be split into more of each.
 Content (including images) can be aligned top, centre or bottom as well as left, centre and right in each
cell.
Many email newsletters use this.
How?
 Word: The Insert Table function is in the View
Ribbon. With the Table selected click borders –
(Just Insert for G.Docs).
 Word 365 – View Menu > Insert Table and
Select a Style
 Google Docs: Insert Menu. Click the Cell for
border types

Google Sites
Do you have any friends or family that:

Lack a business website?

Starting a new business and need a website fast?

Desires to put something online but doesn’t have an I.T. team?

Wants to sell their home or showcase a portfolio of their work?
There is a fabulous and free app Google provides called Google Sites.
Google Sites is an easy to use, free online app for making simple websites.
You needn’t be very IT literate to work with it. Sites integrates with images and files
stored on your computer or Google Drive. When you complete the site, be
it one page or many – a unique URL (weblink) is created to be used to promote the
site.
Here’s a screenshot of the mobile 'preview' of a site I whipped up in 10 minutes.
Access Sites via Google Drive (New > More > Google Sites)
or https://sites.google.com/new
(I talk about this and many other wonderful apps in one of my popular training sessions Freasy (Free & Easy)
Cloud Diamonds of Microsoft and Google. Please email now if you’d like a quote on group or personal; online or
in-house training now debbie@debbiespeaks.com)
Debbie Mayo-Smith aka Ms Effective is one of New Zealand’s most sought-after motivational speakers and trainers. Debbie gives
speeches, seminars and trains on technology and personal productivity. Sign up for her monthly quick tip newsletter here.
http://debbiespeaks.com/newsletter/newsletter-sign-up/
To have Debbie speak at your next event or train your team call 64 27 575 5359 or visit her www.debbiespeaks.com
Published by SuccessIS. Debbie Mayo-Smith International Motivational Business Speaker and Author, 35 Chelmsford Ave, Glendowie, Auckland
NZ. Phone 64 9 575 5359. Copyright 2017 SuccesslS.
All rights reserved. SuccessIS is committed to protecting your privacy.
We do not sell, trade, rent or otherwise disclose any personal information you provide to us.
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NELSON GROUP MANAGEMENT TEAM 2020/2021
Group President
Kathy Webb
545 1755 h

Co-Financial Officer
Katrina Aldridge
027 262 5592 m

021 134 3736 m

Katrina.Aldridge@wsp.com

skwebb@xtra.co.nz

Education Officer
Membership Officer

Newsletter Editor
Margaret Bartlett

Patti Rizer

547 7759 h

bushrunner@xtra.co.nz

Events Co-ordinator
Susan Sparrow
546 9535
027 473 3567 m

Historian
Margaret Black
027 615 5141

blacklamont@gmail.com

Social Media Officer
Rossana Rogers
542 2100 h

548 7232 h

027 3099 655 m

Administration Officer

021 053 2953 m

patti@ts.co.nz

027 372 5087 m

rossanarogers@xtra.co.nz

Photographer
Irene Buchan

Co-Financial Officer/MT Member
Kathy Tatlock

021 122 5312 m

021 409 631 m

ibuchan@ihug.co.nz

Kathy@adminservices.net.nz

robinwhalleyoffice@gmail.com

Answers:
1. A promise, 2. Your tongue, 3. Iron, 4. ImportANT, 5. A tornado or a hurricane
(The calm area in the middle of such a storm is called the eye and wind speeds can
reach up to 300 mph in an extreme tornado. Neither one have any arms or legs, but
that doesn’t stop them from moving, does it?)
6. 64 82 = 64 43 = 64, 7. A contact lens, 8. Abstemiously. (y is considered a vowel
in certain cases. Facetiously is another word but only 11 letters), 9. Sunlight,
10. Water, 11. A glove, 12. Happenchance (The longest scientific word with the
same property is probably esophagographers).

One must be poor to
know the luxury of
giving!
George Eliot

People often say that 'beauty is
in the eye of the beholder,' and
I say that the most liberating
thing about beauty is realizing
that you are the beholder. This
empowers us to find beauty in
places where others have not
dared to look, including inside
ourselves.
Salma Hayek
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